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U.S. at War With Russia

• $3.00

THE INSIDE SCOOP

• Greene blasts House for funding “regime change,” ignoring our needs
By the AFP Staff

“W

e’re not just at war to
support the Ukrainians.
We’re fundamentally at
war, although somewhat through a
proxy, with Russia, and it’s important
that we win.” Two weeks ago, those
words spoken by Rep. Seth Moulton
(D-Mass.) on Fox News on May 7
would have been blasted by top
Western officials and the mainstream
press as “Russian disinformation,”
but not today. Today, top U.S. officials, including Moulton, who sits on
the powerful House Armed Services
Committee, are admitting the West
is in a proxy war, i.e., using others to
fight your “enemies,” with Russia. Today, the world is one provocation
away from another world war.
On May 10, the House passed a bill
that gives $40 billion to the Ukrainian government to fund its war.
Among other things, the bill gives $6
billion worth of weapons and another $5 billion in food aid to the
Ukrainians. The White House had
asked for $33 billion, but Congress,
not to be out-grandstanded, threw
even more U.S. taxpayer dollars at
this war.
Only 57 congressmen—all Republicans—voted against it. Rep.
Marjorie Taylor Greene, who has
been vilified mercilessly in the main-
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Disinformation Governance Board
will decide what you can think.

“Stop funding regime
change and money
laundering scams. . . .
The American people
do not support paying
for constant U.S. involvement in foreign
affairs while our own
government fails our
own country.”

See pages 18-19

—Rep. Marjorie Greene

stream media lately, took to the
House floor to blast the legislation.
“Stop funding regime change and
money laundering scams,” she said.
“The American people do not support
paying for constant U.S. involvement
in foreign affairs while our own government fails our own country.”
Greene specifically pointed to
the fact that Americans are paying
record-high gas prices. Devastating
supply shortages continue in the
United States for critical needs such
as baby formula.
In the past three months, the
White House has given nearly $50 billion to the notoriously corrupt
Ukrainian government. This comes
only months after the U.S. abruptly
pulled out of Afghanistan—a war
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that costs the U.S. trillions of dollars
with nothing to show for it but thousands of bomb craters.
The White House has thrown all
this money at the Ukrainian government with absolutely no accountability. A simple search of the
internet shows no Western press
documenting Ukrainian equipment
losses, let alone the number of
Ukrainian soldiers who have lost
their lives. It is impossible to get accurate accounts in the middle of war,
but, according to the Russian Ministry of Defense, on May 9 alone, during one particularly risky assault on
Snake Island in the Black Sea, the
Ukrainian military lost 30 drones, 10
helicopters, four jets, three ships, and
as many as 50 troops. In another recent operation, the Ukrainians reportedly lost over 1,000 soldiers as
they were boxed in near a large
dam in eastern Ukraine.
The U.S. is “ignoring our own
border crisis, baby formula crisis,
and brutal skyrocketing inflation
and fuel prices,” said Greene on the
House floor. “Ukraine is not even a
NATO ally. Why are you driving us to
war with nuclear Russia?”
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UFO hearings begin on Capitol Hill,
but will we get truth or disinfo?
See page 23
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Leaked draft opinion on abortion
soundly rejects infamous Roe case.
See pages 24-25
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Ranchers hire private security to do
job Border Patrol forbidden to do.
See page 28

